That Creepy, Weepy Feeling
(I Loved You The Moment We Met)
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Voice

Say, did you feel as I did when I met
Don't go away--for I can't live without

(Piano)

 accel.

(Girls)

you? Of course I knew at once my heart was won
I'll never leave you dearie, that I vow

(Boys)

So surely Fate would never separate, Two
do not forget that moment when we met,

(All)

hearts that have begun to beat as one
seem to feel that creepy feeling yet
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Refrain
Moderato

Some-how, I feel that creep-y, weep-y, leap-y feel-ing Some-where

with-in my heart a kind of smart is steal-ing, Some-one,

just looked straight in-to my eye-es, Some-how,

it lift-ed me up to par-a-diso, Some-how,
I like that creep-y, weep-y, leap-y feel-ing, Some-where
with-in my heart a kind of smart is steal-ing, Some day,
I know I'll get you yet, For I loved you the mo-
ment we met, met.